
Dr. rafael Beolchi

Dr. Rafael Beolchi majored in dentistry at 
the University of São Paulo (USP) and has 
maintained a private practice since 2001, 
working mainly in esthetic dentistry and 
oral rehabilitation. In 2009 he received his 
master’s degree in biomaterials from the 
Institute of Energetic and Nuclear Research, 

USP. He is a member of Sociedade Brasileira de Odontologia Estética. He 
is responsible for the continuing education course on esthetics with direct 
composite resins of APCD—Atibaia Center, and is an invited teacher on 
the specialization course of high-end esthetics of the Sanitas Institute in 
Bogotá, Colombia. He specializes in direct composite resin restorations and 
has taught several workshops on this topic throughout Brazil, and in several 
countries in South America, Europe, and Asia.

coUrSe: From Bleaching to the Final Restoration: Predictable Esthetics 
without Stress

For many years, esthetics in operative dentistry has been treated as more 
artistic than scientific. But in this course, Dr. Rafael Beolchi will show how 
esthetic procedures can be performed predictably with techniques and 
materials currently available. He’ll discuss the mechanical and optical 
properties of both composite and the tooth and how this knowledge affects 
not only the immediate behavior of the material, but also the esthetics 
and reliability of the restoration. Dr. Beolchi will also discuss how tooth 
whitening can be a powerful ally in restorative dentistry and how you can 
make sure the bleaching treatment you provide works for every patient.

• Master a new perspective for the placement of anterior composite restorations

• Discuss a different clinical approach to make color matching easy

• Reduce clinical stress by improving case predictability

• Review changes in adhesion and photo curing: new keys for short- and long- 
 term success

• Discuss the critical concepts of color selection, tooth translucence, 
 opalescence, and fluorescence 

• Learn how to simplify composite layering technique 
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Dr. renaTo leonarDo

Dr. Renato Leonardo is a graduate of the 
University of São Paulo in Brazil, where he 
received his master’s degree in endodontics 
and PhD in pathology. Dr. Leonardo is the 
former head and chair of the MS and PhD 
programs in endodontics and the Department 
of Restorative Dentistry at Araraquara Dental 

School. Currently he is a visiting professor at the University of Texas and at the 
International University of Catalunya in Spain. Dr. Leonardo has authored three 
endodontic books, 48 endodontic chapters, and 68 published articles. Being 
fluent in three languages allows him to lecture in more than 421 endodontic 
courses throughout the United States and abroad. 

coUrSe: Technological Resources Applied to Biological Endodontics

In this course, Dr. Renato Leonardo will offer an in-depth look into the 
histologic, pathologic, and microbiological aspects of the root canal treatment, 
covering such topics as pulp and periapical inflammatory alterations in 
relation to etiology, prevention, diagnosis, and endodontic treatment. You’ll 
come away with a greater understanding of strategies to reach clinical 
success, and you’ll discover new approaches in diagnosis, imaging (cone-
beam computed tomography), magnification, apex locators, and more! 

• Identify dentition and periodontal tissue alterations in relation to endodontics

• Understand biological concepts (endodontic microbiota, apical biofilm, etc.) and 
 technological resources (filling materials, bonding obturation systems, etc.)

• Address new approaches to techniques and guidelines with relation to 
 irrigation protocol, instrumentation, temporary dressings, and root canal filling

• Discuss the myths and facts of endodontics in a single visit

ultradent.com   |   800.520.6640



hoTel
At the JW Marriott Guanacaste, you can let all your cares melt away. 
Everything—from the serene infinity pools and tranquil beaches to the 
succulent cuisine served in any of the on-site restaurants—is sure to delight 
your senses and rejuvenate your spirit. Where else could a week of practice-
enhancing education feel so relaxing?

• Acres and acres of exquisitely manicured grounds offer plenty of options 
 for exploring and relaxing

• Beach-front location provides stunning views of the gorgeous Mansita Beach

• November is the perfect time of year to visit Costa Rica, as the rainy season 
 is just coming to a close, leaving the area lush and green

• Neighboring town of Tamarindo is a short 20-minute car ride and offers 
 plenty of shops, restaurants, nightclubs, and bars

• On-site spa, fitness center, business center, and more

JW MarrioTT GUanacaSTe

Hacienda Pinilla Guanacaste
Costa Rica 
Phone: 800.343.7821

agenda
SUnDay, noveMBer 9, 2014 
Arrivals 
7:00 p.m. Welcome social reception 

MonDay, noveMBer 10, 2014 
7:00 a.m.–8:00 a.m. Breakfast
8:00 a.m.–noon General session 
Free afternoon and evening
Dinner

TUeSDay, noveMBer 11, 2014
7:00 a.m.–8:00 a.m. Breakfast
8:00 a.m.–noon General session 
Free afternoon and evening 
Dinner

WeDneSDay, noveMBer 12, 2014
7:00 a.m.–8:00 a.m. Breakfast
8:00 a.m.–noon General session
Free afternoon and evening 
Dinner

ThUrSDay, noveMBer 13, 2014
7:00 a.m.–8:00 a.m. Breakfast
8:00 a.m.–noon General session/question and answer
Free afternoon and evening 
Dinner

friDay, noveMBer 14, 2014
7:00 a.m.–8:00 a.m. Breakfast
Free day/departures

acTiviTieS
With so much to do at the resort, you may be tempted to spend the whole 
week taking advantage of the hotel’s fabulous amenities. But when the 
urge to venture off-site strikes, you’ll love experiencing the enchanting 
allure of Costa Rica’s more remote offerings. Visit the Palo Verde Reserve 
to see some of the unique wildlife that inhabits the area, scuba dive among 
the Catalina Islands, or visit the Hacienda el Roble & Adventure Center to 
get an authentic taste of Costa Rica’s local flavor. The choice is yours. 

• See the breathtaking flora and fauna of Rincon de la Vieja National Park 

• Visit the Liberia Cowboy Museum to enhance your understanding of the 
 important contributions cowboy culture has had in the area

• Zip-line through the canopy of the nearby forests

• Learn the fascinating history of the Santa Rosa National Park

• Discover handmade treasures shopping in the village of Guaitil 

• Take a fishing tour to try your luck at catching yellowfin, wahoo, 
 mackerel, or grouper 

coST 
coUrSe TUiTion

Doctor: $899.00  
2nd doctor: $499.00   
Auxiliary:  $299.00 
Spouse:  Complimentary

hoTel accoMMoDaTionS

$925.00 per person based on double occupancy. 
Transportation to/from the airport and hotel 
included. Cancellation fees apply.
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